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Vol V. how she mimed thoughtless, warm- each casçs perhaps it la better to have often the profanity la only indulged in ,

hearted loving Dick. several confidants, each of whom will as a banter, for instance, by the drive.»
He had always made anoh a pet of sympathise with one or more particular in the streets, who will curse each other 

Ms Me gentle mother, and now she thiog. Thus you might have different up and down, aud still have no lard 
felt as if she were almost forgotten, confidants for literature, art, music, feelings. They simply swear for fun 
Her sou aud his wife were kind to her science, mirth, sentimeet, etc. But aud to vary the monotony of cadence.
—but oh, she wanted the clasp of , these only in the absence of the ideal Tin. applies only to this country 
loving hands about her neck, and the confidant ; though, sooth K say, it thtragti Iu England one can mount 
kiss of a son, sometimes. Her only would be rather hard on him or upon a’bus at the Kensington Muse- 
solace was the reception of the letters her. ™m> ‘^ough the great and
that came at first every week—but of There are some to whom you only crowded thoroughfares of London, all 
late there h»fi been great gaps between, confide once, if you are wise ; not at all the way to tl(e bank ofEngland, a 
He laughed in hie letters, but sobbed if you ay wiser. These are the talka- not au oath dor an efpletive will ba 
as he folded them ; she never should tive ones who cannot keep a secret, heard.

Others are treacherous ; apparently 
sympathizing, they use your’eonfideftee 
ito gain their own ends. Beware of 
theml Always be cautious as you 
possibly can in choosing confidants.
Some may be unsympathetic and apt 
to make fun of ÿiror confidence. Yet 
such mpy possess good hearts and 
frequently.jn^pre valuable friends'( 
those who are'ffiore complaisant. Some 
confidants listen to you out of pure 
good nature ; they patiently submit to 
j>e bored. If yon find them out, be 
merciful—a good-natured friend is not

be making
ie the food I

see, Tom wan 
money; He bew

and thinks I am shirting, and 
trying to get along without work* He 
never said so before, but 1 have seen it 
ofÂte. I can read it in the way he

StlKt loetr$,directory
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usinées Firms of
WOLFVILLE,-The Acadian cat,The Ashes upon the 

Hearth.
I went to the old time cottege 

Where I dwelt in childhood days;
T loovM tntough the dear old window 

That seemed to return my gate ;
T sought for some sweet reminder 

To bear from my place of birth,
But ah ! there remained no token 

But the ashes upon the hearth.

The chambers were bare and empty, 
And the echoes seemed to say :
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■ >. alooks afc me.’
“My dear boy Î try not to mind it !” 

said the widow, distressfully.
“I have tried ; laughed at his hints, 

and swallowed my chagrin. But 1 
can't do it any longer : my self-respect 
is hurt. All is, I must throw up my 
place with Lawyer Bates, and go out 
to Oregon and buckle down to hard 
work.” * , y

“Dick, I never will consent to it V’ 
said his mother, growing pale. “You, 
with your delicate constitution, to go 
away so far from home—from nieL— 
when you have always needed to be 
watched over and cared foi l” Try 
not to mind Tom 1” .

“I have done so, mother, bnt I carat 
pretend to try any longer. Tom wants M eat was eoir.se, badly prepared aud 
to be married—to the silliest girl in the unwholesome. Day after d&y he la- 
family, too, because elie has a pretty bored from early mornihg till late at 
face and dresses so stylishly. 1 sup- night, leaving for hia place of lodge- 
pose he’s not to blame ; he’s twenty- ment so exhausted that the best meal 
five years old, and doing a fair business, would have been distasteful. As the 
It’s only I am in the way. He has to weakness increased, he fought bravely 
help me to clothes, you know, and of -giinst it, and yet the lohging for 

my board costs something, I home—the almost aganised desire to 
might as well say yes. The journey look upon his mother’s face once more 
will do me good, maybe, and there’s a added to hia physical sufferings, 
chance to make money. It's a new “That boy looks like a ghost,” said j

some one to his employer. A
“Yes ; not fit forjthe business,” was 

hia reply, “but the poo? fellow is trying 
hard.” ^

• '

OfRDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
Dials ana Caps, and Gents’ Furoish- 
ini Goods.

>RDEN, CHARLES H.—Carriages 
nd Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Pamt-

DISHOP, B. G—Painter, and dealer 
-Din Paints and Painter’s Supplies. 
DROWN, F. L. & CO.—Dealers in 
■Dtiroceries, Crockery, and Glassware.
DROWN,
•Dfiiid Far
fW,DWELL & Murray.—Dry Goods, 
Vp.,0to & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

Local advertising at ten cents per line 
for every insertion, unless by special ar
rangement for rtanding notices.

liâtes for standing advertisements will 
be made known or application to the 
office, and pavmenton trancient advertising ^ 
must bu guaranteed by some responsible 
party prior to '> laser ion.

The Acadian Job Department is cpj- 
Staidly receiving r«w type and materi, 
and will continue to guaranty satisfont 
on all work turned out

Newsy communications from all
of the county, or articles upon the W < 
otthe day are cordially ao’.ioited. ' ru 
name of the party writing for the Aa*«AN 
must invariably a^orapany tao cod*'o '* 
cation, although the same nay be wtit-n 
over a ficticious signature.

Address all comunications to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors it Propriété,
Wolfville.N. B.

know—never.
He had enjoyed the novelty of the 

trip, and the new associations among 
which be was thrown, for a time. Thp 
work which he was expected to do Vas 
entirely beyond his strength, and the 
people with whom he was thrown in con
tact were rough and uncultivated. He 
bad been accustomed to delicate and 
nourishing food ; that whioli he tried

THE MOUTH OF THE MISSISSIPPI-
“Oh ! where is the busy household,^ 

Oh ! why do the children ctay 1 At last we were in the storied and. 
romantic Pilot Town, the ancient city of 
pirates,; among a people who have no law 
or lawyers, no priest or preachers, no- 
policemen or magistrates. Tire builder» 
and inhabitants of this towu have long 
been called pirates. There are writers,, 
aud politicans, too/ with vivid gifts of 
imagination, who insist that these strange 
people of the sea are the actual successore 
and decendants of Lafitte, the pirate, 
whom Gen. Jackson employed,to defend 
New Orleans againa" the British. This is 
entirely untrue. Here, in the city that 
elsewhere would have at least a half a. 
score of policemen, three magistrates, as 
many lawyers, and other like excrescence 
of civilization, nothing of that sort was 
ever heard of.

All the women, all the child n—some 
of them black, but quite as many white, 
and towheaded—came and sat in the hall

Il s VA branch of the vetran oak tree,
That now was a century old,

Still curtained my little window 
That murrored the sunset’s gold.

I wandered to “mother’s chamber,”
To the room where father wrote.

No sound broke thé mournful stillness 
But the chimney swallow’s note.

Then again I sought the kitchen,
Once a place of joy and mirth,

And naught brought the past before me 
Like the ashes upon the hearth.

How often we merry youngsters,
For our chestnuts sweet and brown, 

Made a bed in the hot “wood ashes,” ‘ 
With the live coals dropping down, 

While the girls pulled molasses dandy 
And tossed it with glee on high,

And the golden pippins rotfeted 
In an earthen pan near by !

Since those happy days of childhood 
It is fifty years or more, x 

And the “boys and girls”have scattered 
To many a distant shore,

While some dear hands were folded 
And sheltered by Mother Earth,

As they dropped away from the spirit 
Like the ashes upon the hearth.

J. I.—Practical Horse-shoer

are

HAV1S0N, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
■*-'Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

BROS.—Printers and Pub-PvAVlSON 
■I'liihers.
flILMORE, G. H.—Insurance Agent, 
v*Agent of Mut ual Reserve F and Life 
Association, of New York. 
pODFREY, L. P.—Manufacturer of 
VBoots and Shoes.
tJERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
■Ei Jeweller.

J1GGINS. W. J.—General Coal Deal* 
er. Coal always on hand.

TTELLEY, THOMAS—Boot and Shoe 
■kMaker. All oideis in his line faith

fully performed. Repairing neatly done.
Jc IN TYRE

T.fT RPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker aud 
Awjxepturer.
)ATRIQUIN, C. A—Manufacturer 

-L of all kinds of Carnage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank.
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Legal Decisions.
1. Any perron who takes a japerree- 

ularly from the Post Office—whiher dir
ected to hie name or another’s 0’ whetter 
he has nuhsiribed or not-is yeponsiule 
for the payment.

to be lightly lost.
The ideal^confidant is often “every 

one’s confidant;” everyone finds it out 
and takes advantage of it. He or she 
—it is generally a woman—is pitied by 
everyone who is not “everyone's confi
dant,” but she probably likes it. It 
may be wearisome occasionally, but it 
is pleasant to be universally trusted.

a. If a person, orders hi#?p»er discon
tinued, he must pay up all ai^rages or 
the publisher may continue to end it until 
payment is made, and collent the w-iole 
amount, wheto r the paper is laiton fiom 
the office or not.

.course

!to hear a Congressman speak, to see a. 
man who had seen the city of Washington 
—the first and the last, perhaps, they hav» 
seen, or will see again. They had hung: 
up extra lanterns about the doors of this* 
hall; they had set on the wall, in wild 
Southern flowers from the sea-bank, for 
their Creole member of Congress this.

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak place, you know.”
The conference closed, and Dick 

went to the office, leaving his mother 
almost broken-hearted. It was such a 
change from the tender care of her 
husband, to dépendance jpon the strong, 
self-willed man whose word had begun 
to be law. And it was embarassing to 
feel that before long she would only be 
second in his heart an£ home. For he 
called the home his, thpugh his mother 
had bought it with her own money 
years before, and furnished it herself. 
But now she was left so impoverished 
that she had no means to pay the tax-

3, The courte ltava decid'd that refus
ing to tale uewrpaprve aie peric<i< «'s 
from the tr'tit Offic;. or ruioving ..nd 
leaving them uncalled for if prima'acst 
ovidem e of intentional fraijc

The Book oft Obd.

The bille is the best book in the 
world.—John Adaihs.

tfhere is a book worth all other 
books which were 'ever printed.—PaL 
rick Henry. j

The bible furnishes the only fitih

“0 mother 1 mother ! I am coming 
home. I must come home,” he wrote, 
at the conclusion of the year.

“I thought so,” said practical Tom, 
with a cloudetj brow, when his mother 
read him the letter, her voice trem
bling. “You made a baby of him for 
all time—he'll never be a man !”

ught how prophetic 
his words ! The next letter said,— 

“Expect me by the third of next 
es,.and her health was poor. month at latest.” The nexby-writtcn

If Tom would only wait I But no ;< lïTït strange hand,—

Tom believed that Dick was lazy ; that 
hifl studying law was but a farce ; that 
he should be no more exempt from hard 
labor than himself. And he had just 
had such a splendid situat ion offered 
for him, that it angered him beyond 

when Dick declined, “gentle-

DRAT, R. -Fine Groceries, Crockery, 
rGiawwtre, and Fancy Goods.

Orrici Hoiras, 7 a. * ro.’rn. kail- pEi)DEH A. 0. CO.—Dealers in 
are made'np nsfollows : «Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines.

For HaUfctJfflLWtejfe* close si l_. -ço_—EYMY - «.-Here,
west close at. 10 j a. m. U-t)U1,ione,s, Picture Framers, and

dealers jn Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
nOOD, A. B.—Manufacturer of all 
«styles of light, and heavy Carriages and 
Sleighs. Painting and Repairing a ep#

RAND,
«Goods.
OLEEP, S. R—Importer and dealer 
Ojn Gimeral Herdware, Stoves, and lin- 

Agents for F rest & Wood’s Plows. 
J. M.—Barber and Tohao-

posr OFFICE, W0ÙY1LL1
I“CXR1ET0R HUNT,

OUR FRIEXD.”
vehicle to expreas the tliougl,tombât And how they listened, and how they-
overwhelm ns v hen^tcmplaffig the &n?,he“ 1,1,1 ^

. » /TT . ... j .. something! Ah! the hunger and thirst
stellar universe.—0. M MuchM fjr eomelhing b,.Uct in theit deBulate lives,,

The grand old book of God still M yieae.- woluen with their babes leaned 
stands, and this old earth, the more its and listened and tried to learn something, 
leaves are turned over and pondered I tell you it was pitiful. And I went to 
the more will sustain and illustrate the little warf, under the stars, and looked

red work.__Fro/. Dana. away out, over the vast levels of the sea
All human discoveries seem to be grass, toward where the Acadians of sweet

- rTT
ing more and more strong y ctm ). are now only the real Acadians, loved 
contained in the sacred scriptures. them and wanted to stay and live with

them always Far . away yonder, under 
the stars that almost touch the eJge of 
the Mexican seas, I could point out the 
spot where the Acadiaussettled down and 
melted into the civilization that came to 
environ them. But here the sea held

gntcrotiug Storg. t
Express 
Express east close at 5 20 \ m. 
Kentville close at 7 30 Pp-

Geo. V. Rand, 'oet Masor.
Little he thoI

=-
PEOPLE’S BANK OF 1ALIFAI.

Closed on
“I’m not good for mueh, am I, 

mother ?’’
The question was asked playfully, 

but the young man at the breakfast- 
table, from which a red-armed girl was 
carrying the 'dishes, threw dowfi&is 
paper, and springing up, said, with a 
flushed face,—

wsæ™ “«T wDick’ you’ren6tgoodforiny-
deabrs. v , “Come now!” was the angry res*
IT7IITER, BURPEE .—Importer and poûsc, and Mrs Barnes hurried forth 
' * dialer in Dry Goods, Millinery, nerVOusly. for it seemed as if the two 

Rend'-made Clothing, and Gente Fra- brother/^.ould fight.

WIRON JAS.-L still! in WolfviUe “It'» » You are livinS on us '
VV w|ere he i3 prepared to fill all orders you are laxy—and you re almost twenty 
in his ine of business. years old,” said Tom, the eldest.

Owtg to the hurry in getting up this “0 boys I boys I” protested the 
Direchry, no doubt some names have - holding out her hands. “You 
been let off. Names so omitted will be ’ nr i;r„ TW.
added urn time to time. Persons wish- never quarrelled in your lite. Dont 
ing tlltr names placed on the above list begin now 1’’
wfll pUse call -nt’s time he heard tbs/truth !”

Open from 9 .a m. to 2 p*o.
Saturday at H.noo^w.^Agerrt.

O. V.—Drugs, and Fancy-
“Dear 4Madam,^-I am sorry to the sac 

write you bad news. Your son was 
getting reidy to start for home, when 
he broke down. He was never strong 
enough for the work, and I told hijn so, 
months ago, but he would not give up.
There was good metal in him—but— ,ç;r John Herschel.
I think he mourned too much for his 
home and mother. Just before Ke died, 
he said, ‘If I could only see my mother 
for onèNmoment, I could die happy 1’ ”

Why need we follow tne letter ?
Tom broke down, for once, when ttyj 

forced itself upon him. . The 
mother went rapidly to the grave, and 
to this day /there is a look in Tom's 
face, which*neither care nor boÀBy .thread it the more confident will be 
suffering put there—-only, consciousness my hopes that they will pfove useful 
that having been his brother’s keeper, citizens to their country, and respecte- 
he failed in both duty and affection, ble members of society.—Johr^Q. Ad- 
and for the rest of his life must pay <ims •

HZ
PKEEPYTEPIAN CHpiCH—Rev. R

n Rose, Pastor---- Seme* very Sableth
nt 300 p.ro. 8a' bath Stool at 11 a. m. 
Prayer Meeting on IVednfdayat Ï 31* p m.

BAPTIST CHCRL’II—ItvT A Higgins, 
Pngo.r—Services every Bbbath at 11 00 
a m and 7 07 p n. Kab*i School .* 0 30 
a m Prayer Meetings »Tne=(l-y ai J 30 

end Thursday at i m.

METHODIST OHTJBtiT-Rer T A, 
Wilson Pastor— Service* very babiLUh at 
11 00a maud 7 00 p m. Jabbath Scliool 
at 0 39 a m. Prayer Meeag on Thursday 
at 7 30 pm.

S. JOHN’S CHUljCI, Wolf ville.
Divine Worship *rill|e held (D V) in 

the Above Church as foftwa 
Bunrtay, Matting and If rmon at 11 cm 

» Evensong aiaiermon at 7 p m
Wed., EveniMmgandBrmonat 7 30 pm
Bunday-school comiioces eve Hn n 

day morning at 9 3d. hoir ptactiBh on 
Wednesday evenings a#r Divine Worship

Church ware.

SS
WALLArE, 

Xetoil Grocer.
G. H.—Wholesale and

In my investigation of natural sci
ence, I (have always found that when
ever Yean meet anything in the bible 
on my subjects, it always affords me a 
firm platform, on vhich to stand.—• 
Lieut. Maury.

So great is my veneration for the 
bible that the earlier my children begin

measure
man Dick,” as he sneeringly called 
him. Besides, he did wish to marry, 
but would not while he fancied Dick

I

an encumbrance.
That' night the brothers met for a 

few moments ; the mother was not in 
the room ^

“Have you written your friend in 
Oregon ? ’ asked Dick, and something 
in his handsome, intellectual face re
buked his elder brother^slie

ed’"~ r . . .

“No ; I shall write hi m to-night.’
“Tell him I accept,” said Dick, 

shortly, turned on his heel and left the

back all approach. No rich lands here 
|n the v age mouth of the, mighty river 
for men ^‘ truggle for; this new Acadia,, 
these new Acadians will survive a long

er, in the Indepea-

news
nishagg. :

mtime.—[Joaquin 
dent.

V HER GRAMMAR.ansffer-
It is a pathetic eight to watch the me- 

anderinga of the childish mind through 
the intricacies of the English grammar.
Little Jane has been repeatedly reproved 
for doing violence to the moods and tense» 
of the verb “to be.” She would say “I 
be” instead of “I am,” and for a time it 
seemed as if no one could prevent it.
Finally Aunt Kate made a rule not to 
answer an incorrect question, but to wait 
until it was corrected.

One day the two sat together, Aunt Kit*' • 
busy with embroidery and little Jafie ovpV 
her dolls. Presently doll society became 
tedious, and the child’s attention wo» 
attractelto the embroidery frame,

“Aunt Kate,” said she, “please tell me 
what that is going to be.”

But Aunt Kate was counting, and did 
not answer. Fatal word, be. It was. 
her old enemy, and to it alone could the 

. , , j . , child ascribe the silence that followed.
From having been the loudest and 1<Aunt Kate>„ yhe peraUted, with a»

coarsest of sweAors, English gentlemen honest attempt to correct her mistake, 
have become the most intolerant of tell me what that u going to am.’
profane expressions, and even the Still Auntie sat silently counting,
mildest expletives are accounted by though her lip curled with amusement, 
them as bad taste. Soldiers and sail- Jane sighed, but made another patient 
ors formerly looked upon swearing as a effort, 
professional necessity, and perhaps still you please
do so ; but probably s m.u like Wolte- ^8  ̂countod on> pertop. by this 
iy shares tbo feeling of other English actuated by a wicked desire to know •• ,/
gentlemen with respect to profanity, whatwoaMoome next. The little girl ' *•''
and we know that Grant went through gathered her energies for one last and* 
all the excitement of the civil war great effort. t
without an oath, though on both .ides JAnnt Kate, what am that go,ng to.

the air was often blue with cursing,
But, as we have said, most .men swear 
habitually or/hocaronally. ” It seems 
to give them relief, or tlicy imagine 

Soros 'confidants there are to whom that it docs, anJ they know no other 
you can confide roost things, but other way of strengthening an assert,on than 
things you shrink from revealing ; yon by using an oath. In general, this 
know instinctively that you would re- swearing is in good nature, or, at most j

express only »ome«ter? vexation, and'stretch out h*

It is impossible to govern the world 
. He must be worse tliau

the penalty.
l^hou

COM F IDA MTS. ^infidel: that lacks faith, and more
•---------  than wicked that has not gratitude

What a blessing is a confidant I A en01)(;h to acknowicdg« his obligation, 
true friend to whom we can speak our Washington.
minds, tell our secrets, and fcarleBsly^Si jf (he God 0f iove is most appropri

ately Worshipped in the temple of re
ligion, the God of nature may be equal
ly honored in th#
Even front
philosophérmay summon the faithful 
to prayers, and the priest and sage 
exchange altars without (h^ompromise 
of faith or kuowledgc.-£Xi> David 
Brewster.

muttered Tom.
“But, mother, haven’t I tried?’’ 

asked the boy, turning tq her, and hia. 
voice trembled just a little.

“You know, Tom, that Dick is deli
cate 1” pleaded the woman.

“Yes, and that’s been hia shield long 
enough, I should say. He’s not too 
delicate to go to all the merry-makings, 
a, 1 eat his share, and when he gets a 

if. d chance in life, he don’t know it. 
_ 11 never try for him again, never l’’ 
and out he went, slamming the door be-

CABDS.
room.JQtiM W. WALLACE,

IARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

A lap General Agent for Fire and
Live îjsubanoe.

WOLFVILLE N. ft.

-Divine Worship 
,3 above Hall as

Tea Hall, Hobto 
will he conducted in 
follows

bunday, Evensong ri sermon at 3 p m 
J O Rugg1 , M A, Rector, 

r.obei .V Hudgell, 
(Divinity 8iui. iijtif King’s College).

St FRANCIS (R. |)—Kev T M Daly, 
P. i ,~Mats 11 00 a AlLe last Sunday of
each month.

“Come to his senses it last," said 
Tom, reflectively, yet witii certain un
easy twinges, as he remembered the ... .
almost unnatural brilliancy of the dark, W bare the innermost feelings of onr 
pathetic eyes, so like his father’s, hearts; one ot whose sympathy we are 
“Pei,aw I it will do the, fellow good to °» whose discretion we oan
knock around the world a little. He rely, and whose advice we can safely 
has been tied quite too long to his follow.
mother’s apron-strings. And-» to The best confidant or confidante of
the law-there are too many lawyers Ml >s our father, mother, sister, brother 

.. , .. already. He will thank me before the or other relation. Alas ! we too often

-- - sjttzts r
“0h’ n “ m h!m ‘‘sTnce P “You've the making of an excellent showing interest in their young chil-

mnttered Dick, hoarsely. Ever since „r vnu ” he said “and you are dren’s affairs, and not sympathizing in
ThafsUrrhfma^ ’ ‘ etting aJng wonderfu,,’,. IfyonwiU or respecting their childish confidences
That s what s the matter. b a von wait till they cause them to become shy and

“Do you really mean it, Dick ^o” ur d^loma ? That’s the reserved, and the‘habit once form-
Gf course I do. He likes -lias J S 1 , f „ ed remains an impassible barrier be-

Anne, and he wants to marry and softie e mlk td t'good and tween then, in after life,

down. I’m in the way. J ”^ml"ther oalling him a fool, the man There are confidants and confidants.

-îr*£ ■SCga-r - * “■ ïïrssî.psrs
azfe

Bates says that in lees than twyears six months married, end had brought 
I can make my own way." his pretty, helpless wife to his homo,

“My poor, dear boy I You are doing hired extra servants, and seemed as 
your best, I know you are.. happy an a lord. He did not notice

temple of science, 
ofty minarets the

*t. C. BISHOP,
Hone, Sign and Decorative 

PAINTER.\ Mi lo
JR»jlish mini Stock a Specialty. 

WOLFVILLE, N. 8.St. GEORGE'S I4X3E.A. F & A. M. 
meets at tücir Ha! 1.otthe second Friday» 
ef each month at l\ rock p. m.

J. b. yvibcs, Secretary
Sept. 19th 1884P. O. Btt SO.

The Decay of Profi'nlty.

jNottVildfilow». ,!. WESTON 
lerchant Tailor,

WOLFVILLE,N. 8

“ORHaKUS” LCDS, I O O F, meets 
1b Oddfellows’ Hall, # Iucriay of each 
week, at s o'clock p. ia. I.

J. 1 DAVISON. J. P.
CONVEYENCER,

FIR!&. LIFE INSURANCE
jAvO-ehstt,

VÉH.FVIM.E. »■ »•

TempciiAaec. m
WOLFVILLE DIVISJN S of T moete 

every Monday evoninl-n thair Hàll, 
* Writer’s Block, at 8.00 ttock. tell me what that is

-
X

l) a CADI A l-obllfe, % G T. meets 
• every Saturday evening i Mumo Hall at 
7.00 o’clock.

t
?

Our Job.Room
18 BPÇPLIBlÿlTH

THE LATEST STY^OF TYPE

JOB PRlNflNC

Lis HT BRAHMAS !
Med for beet results. Young 

Birdslt sale until March 15th—Eggs 
after Srith 1st Address

OK. BA
28th Feb., ’85.

.. ■
There is as much wisdom in bearing 

other people’s defects as in being sen
sible of their good, qualities ; and we 
should make the follies of othere rather 
o warning ai d a instruction to ourselves 
than a subject of mirth and mockery ot 
those who commit them.

ass.1
on me. sex.—OE—«à..

Every Desetptlo*
'DONE WIT1

OF GOLDEN NOVELTIES, 
12 fast-selling articles, and 12 
A pens, all by return of- mail 
■tone 3-c stamps. Package of 
«Ftielee to agents for 3c. and 
■Of. Kinney, Yarmoutl^N. B.

B lectu to raise th 
e falls, no oà 
d tp save big

Let him whi 
eu fear lest whNEATNESS, CKCAHESS, AND 

- ' PUNQTUAtlTT.
magic 
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